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Ms. Kiran Bedi is an Indian social
activist and a retired Indian Police Service
(IPS) officer. Bedi joined the police service
in 1972 and became the first woman
officer in the IPS. Bedi held the post of
Director General at the Bureau of Police
Research and Development before she
voluntarily retired from the IPS in
December 2007.

Ms. Saina Nehwal is an Indian
badminton player who attained a career
best ranking of 2 in December 2010 by
Badminton World Federation.[2] She is
the first Indian to win a medal in
Badminton at the Olympics.
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Ms. Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw is
an Indian entrepreneur. She is the
chairman & managing director of Biocon
Limited a biotechnology company based
in Bangalore (Bengaluru), India.

Ms. Sayyida Shabana Azmi is
an Indian actress of film, television and
theatre.

Ms. Lata Mangeshkar About this
sound pronunciation is an Indian singer,
and occasional music-composer. She is
one of the best-known and most
respected playback singers in India.

3D Innovate works for all those
involved with development of the
next generation. It includes, media
content, community, school,
home, people, content, creative,
technological, competitions and
sponsorship.
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Female infanticide is the
intentional killing of
infant girls.

To change the attitudes of parents
and society at large by providing
dignity and support to develop to
their full potential.
This includes an initiative to
discourage parents who are
considering female infanticide. The
program will support parents to
promote girl child education,
development and leadership.
The program is not adopted to
provide an opportunity for parents
to return and take back their
daughters if they change their mind
later.
However, if they do not, we would
like to motivate them to be their best
by providing opportunities with
KEDS (KENSRI Excellence
Development Systems).

We expect to cater to

200-250
such girls.

Girls rights are
Human rights...
What sunshine is to flowers

girls are to humanity
then why is humanity so cruel?
who kills them even before they
see the first sunshine?

Stop

female foeticide.

SAVE Girl Child.
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